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D.A. Chooses 
Musset Script 
For Next Play 

Camille and Pcrclican, or No 
Trifling With Love, by Alfred. de 
~.. t . D A 's spring producllon 
<><USSC IS • • • } O 
to be presented May 8, 9, and · 
Rehearsals began lasl week ~n~er 
the direction of Miss Christine 
Denny. 

Shelley Myers and Diane Callum 
play the title roles of Camille and 
Perdican. Jean Abounader is the 
Baron and Sue Mcltey portrays 
Dame Pluche, the governess. ~at
alie Lombard and Cherry Bai~cy 
play the two fal priests, Blaz1~s 
and Bridaine. Lucille Abeles is 
Roselle and Halli Palmer is the 
Chorus. 

The play is a French Roman-
tic drama concerning the Jove 
between Camille and Perdican, two 
young cousins. The Baron h~s 
brought the two home from their 
studies to be married. However, 
his plans do not run smoothly, : 0 r 
Camille and Perdican trifle with 
love. Along with this theme of 
love and its foibles, there runs a 
theme of gentle satire, making fun 
of the church and society. Da~e 
Pluche and the two priests provide 
comic characters for this satire. 

Pal Sayles is stage manager for 
the production; Ma1·ian Quacken
bush will assist her. Other mc~
bcrs of the production stalI in

clude: Linda Fox, make-up; Deb
bie Zimmerman, business manag~r; 
Alice Gordon, props. Liz Domm
ick will be in charge of the scenery; 
Louisa Rawle, lighting; and Ra
chcla Subcl, publicity. 

0----

Dean Announces 
New Snack Bar 
Will Open In Fall 

Wheaton plans lo transform the 
cage into a snack bar, Mis" Col-
pitts Dean of Students, announc:cl 

' · Miss on Tuesday. Dr. Prentice, . . . 
Colpitts, and the Social con:imitlec 
have been considering this plan 
l-incc early January. In a ques
tionnaire, rirculatcd earlier in the 
year, 416 students said they would 
like a snack bar; 108 disapproved 
of the idea. 

The college docs not intend to 
lose money in this project. 1:s 
Miss Colpitts noted, "the food w~ll 
he so excellent that the girls w1!1 

want it." The questionnaire indi
cated thal students would spend 
approximately $5 a month in .a 
snack bar. Miss Colpitts feels this 
amount of money will make the 
venture profitable. 

Mrs. White, who runs l\farly's, 
will manage the snack bar. Mr. 
O'Connor will help with the pur
chase of the food, which Miss Col
pitts cmphusizecl, will be ~f t_he 
best quality. The menu will m
cludc such items as sandwiches, 
hot dogs, hamburgers, coffee, tea, 
and milk. It will olier breakfast 
foods like eggs, English muffins, 
and fruit juices. There will also 
be a cigarette machine and a 
jukebox. 

The Social Committee will re
commend, on the basis of student 
feelings, the hours that the snack 
bar should be open. Miss Colpitts 
suggested that it remain open un
til closing of houses, Sunday noon, 
and in the momings. 

USDA recommends Massachu
setts cut its potato acreage two 
per cent. 
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Susan Kolbrener 
Announces Listing 
Of /RC Officers 

Susan Kolbrener, president of 
!RC, has announced the new offi
cers for the forthcoming year. 
Barbara Shalita '64. editor-in-chief 
of News, 1962-1963, will be the 
new president. Fran Hochbaum 
.64, recently elected to the Whl?a_t
on Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, will 
assist Miss Shalita as Program 
Manager. Sylvia Inpert '65, pres
ently the IRC reprcsl'ntative in 
Clark, will be secretary-treasurer. 
Elena Carrillo '64, will be the new 
conference chairman. 

Miss Shalita said she hopes to 
make IRC more appealing by hav
ing "more reknown speakers-no
torious or otherwise." She would 
like to have people high up in the 
political hierarchy of the United 
States speak. She hopes lecturers 
will explore the various aspects of 
international relations, as did Dr. 
Alfonso Darrcra, in a recent lec
ture on inter-American political 
problems. 

If plans for the radio station 
materialize, Barbara said panels 
could discuss the lectures, giving 
an opportunity for those students 
who were unable lo attend to hear 
the lecture. Miss Shnlila conclud
ed her interview on her plans for 
the coming year by saying, ''I 
urge everyone to join IRC because 
the quality of the ~peakcrs depends 
on the extent of our funds." 

College Aims 
At Expansion 

According to Arthur Raybin, 
head of the Wheaton Development 
Department, his office has as its 
prime goal the creation of a cli
mate in which people feel they 
wish to give financial support to 
the programs of the college. 

These programs include annual 
short-range goals, such as endow
ment for increased faculty salaries, 
grants for summer research, and 
endowments for special professor
ships. Long-range goals include the 
present plans for expansion and the 
erection of a new science building. 

In addition, the department aims 
at continually increasing the gen
eral funds for the college, through 
the support of alumnae, parents, 
friends, and foundations, to make 
the realization of these plans pos
sible. Mr. Raybin feels that Whea
ton must have this increase in 
financial support to maintain the 
high academic standards through 
better faculty salaries. As he said, 
in the maintenance of any college, 
"people arc more important than 
mortar." 

Plans for the expansion of the 
college include increasing the fac
ulty to 100. This incrca~c ,vill re
quire the support of a larger 
student body. To provide some 
alleviation of overcrowded dormi
tories, the Wheaton Inn will bl' 
used to house between 15 and 20 
students next year. 

Jones Twins Swap Identities 
In Wheaton- Wells Exchange 

Jean Jones - Seeing Double? 

Minor twins arc a phenomena, 
and so, sometimes, are their ac
tions. College sophomores Jean 
and Leila Jones, daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Jones of Green
wich, Connecticut, after spending 
the weekend skiing in Stratton, 
Vermont, decided to change col
leges for a few days. Jean took 
Lee's ride to Wells College, Aurora, 
New York, and Lee came to Whea
ton with Jane Paffard and Susan 
Kunzclmann, two of Jean's room
mates. 

The plan would have remained 
undetected had not Lee's plane 
been dcroutcd to Elmira, New 
York, causing her late arrival at 
\Velis. But, there were problems 
enough without the detoured plane. 
Jean, upon signing into Wells, re
ceived one demerit for Lee, as 
Wells' sign-in system differs from 
Wheaton's. At Wheaton, Lee en
countered difficulty as she doubled 
for Jean in Folk Dancing class, 
and later attended a Spanish class 

having no previous knowlcdR"e of 
the language. Lee's Wheaton 
guide solved the Spanish problem 
by explaining to the professor that 
"Jean" had a bad case of laryngi
tis, but Lee had to face folk danc
ing unaided. 

Jean, being right-handed, re
ceived comments on her ambidex
trous ability at Wells, and h:irl to 
think fast to avoid detection. Lee 
is left-handed but was not ques
tioned. Al Wells, Jean was asked 
to continue Lee's argument on the 
Whigs and Tories which the latter 
had presented the previous week. 
Jean spoke up and expressed the 
opposite viewpoint. Asked what 
changed her opinion, Jean replied 
that she had done outside reading 
over the weekend. 

After two days of almost perfect 
misrepresentation, Jean and Lee 
are now back at their respective 
colleges. Jean, when asked if she 
would like to change places again, 
laughed and said: "I'll never tell!" 

Philosophy Instructor 
Discloses Resignation; 
Comments On School 

Mr. S. Paul Kashap of the philosophy department has disclosed 
his intention of leaving 'Wheaton in June to rejoin the faculty of Brown 
University. There, Mr. Kashap, as an Assistant Professor in philosophy, 
will teach a few courses and conduct a graduate school seminar. Al
though sorry to be leaving Wheaton, Mr. Kashap said he welcome, the 
opportunity to teach in one of the country's best philosophy departments 
and at the same time have an opportunity to do further research. 

Drifting into a genctt·al discussion of the intellectual atmosphere 
at Wheaton, Mr. Kashap said that the professors ha\·e difficulty doing 

Forum Views 
Mass Medias 

Paul Benzaquin and Howard 
Nelson, members of the broadcast
ing stalI of WEE! radio, Boston, 
will discuss the communications 
media in America al the third and 
last of this year's Wheaton Forum 
series, Tuesday, April 23. Wheaton 
Eni;lish professor, Charles Aughtry, 
will preside at the Forum. 

Prc\'ious to joining the staff al 
WEEI, Benzaquin was a reporter, 
re\\'ritc man and feature writer 
for a Boston newspaper in addition 
to producing the paper's weekly 
television program. While in the 
army, Bcnzaquin was master-of
ccrcmonies, com<>dian and writer 
with a special services unit. For 
combat on Bougainvillc and Euzon, 
he was awarded the Bronze Star. 
Benzaquin published a book, Holo
<·aust, and is working on another. 

Announcer-producer Nelson, a 
graduate of Concordia College, 
l\Ioorhead, Minnesota, is a veteran 
of 25 year;; in broadcasting. Nel
son has covered special events in 
England and Europe including the 
Quisling Trial in 19,15. In addition 
to working for WEE!, he teaches 
1 adio announcing in a Boston 
broadcasting school. 

----'0----

Alcoholism Is 
Fast-Growing 
Amo11g Youth 

by J11<lilh Erio1~ 

Joe, a 17-year-old high school 
senior, began drinking at 13 and 
drinking hca\'ily at H. When he 
was 17, he was convicted of drunk
enness and sent to juvenile court 
where he was released on proba
tion, providing that he accept ther
apy for his drinking problem. A 
few months after his first visit to 

·an alC'oholic clinic he was killed in 
an automobile crash following a 
beer party. 

Joe's case was in\'estigated by 
James MacKay, executi\'c director 
of the New Hampshire Di\'ision of 
Alcoholism. MacKay was working 
in Boston's Peter Bent Brigham 
hospital at the time. "The gen
eral public is uneducated as to the 
seriousness of the current teenage 
drinking problem,'' MacKay said. 
He had cases in his file about an 
18-year-old boy who rlied after 
drinking anti-freeze, a 16-year-old 
girl who is an alcoholic, drinking 
bouts concerning 15 and 16-ycar
olds, high school drop-outs and 
expulsions because of drinking, 15-
ycar-olcl unwed mothers whose 
condition is attributable to alcohol. 

According to a nationwide poll, 
74 per cent of all college students 
use alcohol to some degree. Ap-

research here because of the lim
ited library facilities and the great 
amount of time spent preparing 
lectures and correcting papers. He 
said that the small size of the fac
ulty places a restraint on the pro
fessors' opportunities for intellec
tual stimulation by limiting the 
number of faculty members with 
common interests. He feels that 
in the near future, with \'Vheaton·s 
present rate of expansion, the col
lege should be able to hold more 
of its younger faculty for longer 
periods of time. 

Mr. Kashnp expressed disap
pointment with the interest shown 
in the Philosophy Club and hopes 
that perhaps next year's officers 
can generate more student enthu
siasm for the project. He stressed 
that the topics discussed there are 
not strictly philosophical, but in
tellectual. "Any thoughtful topic" 
should be presented by any inter
ested student, he noted. 

Mr. Kashap said that Wheaton 
students arc as serious of purpose 
as other American students, but 
he feels that their efforts to ac
quire an education may be slightly 
misdirected. Although the girls 
complete their required assign
ments, "their urge to be intellect
ually stimulated is not strong 
enough." Knowledge gained from 
lectures and discussions is, in the 
long run, as valuable as informa
tion garnered from books, he felt. 
Mr. Kashap ended the interview 
saying that he hoped some day to 
return to Wheaton. .. 

proximately 50 p;r cent of all high 
school students ha,·c used alcohol 
before g-raduation. Some of these 
will join the ranks of the countrv's 
five million problem drinke-rs. 
Along with this problem, ju,·enile 
delinquency is on the incrca!-e. In 
New Hampshire alone, juvenile de
linquency has increased more than 
100 per cent in the last ten year.,. 

"Most youths do not drink anv 
One type of liquor, beer or hard. 
They will drink whate,·er they can 
get. If liquor is not easily obtain
able, they will steal it or make it," 
l\.1acKay said. "I do not want the 
public to think that these extreme 
cases deal with adolescents who 
drink capriciously. The alcoholics 
are children with emotional prob
lems in need of psychiatric care. 
In many of the bad ca.~es, one or 
both of the parents arc alcoholic,;. 

In New Hampshire, third in the 
country in the number of alcoholics 
per capita, 60 per cent of welfnre 
cases under aid to dependent chil
dren and 50 per cent of juvl'nile 
court cases involve situations 
where one or both parents are al
coholics. A high rate of alcohol
ism is bound to reflect on the 
younger generation. 

The alcoholic juvenile needs help. 
He ~ecds help from his parents if 
possible, psychiatric care and 

th ·t · an au . on at1ve elder such as the pro-
bat10n officer. The juvenile must 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Schizophrenia 
\Yheaton has an honor 5ystem; it believes in the per

sonal integrity of the individual. Wheaton also has collective 

responsibility; it docs not believe in the personal integrity 

of the individual. Wheaton is ::;d1izophrenic. 

What can we do to cure our:,eh-es of this split per: 

sonality '? Abolish either the hono1· system or collective 

responsibility-we cannot have both. A community based 

on a belief in the personal dignity and honesty of the indi

vidual contradicts its very foundation if each member is 

"duty-hound'' to report all infringements of its rules. If, 

as at \\'heaton, an honor system includes collective respon

sibility, neither can function as well as it should. Indeed 

such a ridiculous combination should not be expected to work 

well. How can an honor system, which by its very nature 

excludes collective responsibility, function if each student 

is on her "honor" to accept collective responsibility? The 

two are inherently incompatible. 

Wheaton, in spite of collective responsibility, has an 
excellent honor system. The emphasis on student initiative 
and responsibility strengthens its basic belief in the 11ersonal 
integrity of its members. The few rules that we do have 
originate with the students themselves. They arc, for the 
most part, sound ones. However, no honor system, no mat
ter how admirable it may seem on paper, can survive unless 
the majority of its members exercise the integrity and dig
nity upon which it rests. It is a great credit to Wheaton 
students that they ha\'e been inrlividually mature and re
sponsible enough to make the system work. 

Every society has a few basic tenets which serve to 
guide its members. In a democracy, one of these principles 
is the inherent worth and dignity of each human being. Dy 
making the honor system successful, Wheaton stuclents have 
shown the validity of this IH'inciple as their guide. We on 
the editorial bo,ml of News do not like to see this standard, 
and consequently our honor system, tarnished by the pres
ence of collective responsibility. 

\\'e would he as impr!lctical as the CGA pledges, 
which \\'heaton requires e\·ery freshman to sign, if we be
lieved that every student will uphold, at all times, the honor 
system. \\'e believe no such thing. Nevertheless, we do 
not believe that collective responsibility has bound any stu
dent more closely to the honor system. The decision, as 
to whether or not a student will report anothe1· for infringe
ments of college regulations, should be a private one. It 
should not be forced. :\lany of us would report a student 
foi· plagerism or c.heating on tests and exams. We wo~ld 
not do so, ho\\'ever, from any sense of loyalty to collective 
responsibility. We would report her because, by her in
fringement of an academic rule, she directly injures both 
ourselves as indi \'irluals and the college. 

Schizophrenia is a disease. Wheaton 1s sick. 

.i\I.G.F. 
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Current 
Ramblings 

by Cecily Bu.~tcdo 

Last week Congrc: :s bestirred 
itself to pa% a resolution unherald
ed in American history: it made 
a British subject an honorary 
citize>n of the United State>s. 

It is true that the Marquis de 
Lafay et le became a ci lizen in 1789, 
hut this came automatically as a 
result of his having been made a 
local citizen of the colonic,; of Vir
ginia and .Maryland clurini; the 
• \mcrican Revolution. Con~rcss 
h,Hl nothing- to do with it. Thus, 
Sir Winston Churchill stands alone 
in his distinction, a distinction and 
honor that might Joni: ago have 
been conferred upon him. 

On April 9, in a ceremony that 
was relayed to Britain by televi
sion satellite, President Kennedy 
signed the document thnt gi\·es 
Americans the right to claim Sir 
Winston as one of their own. 

In his remarks, the President 
noted that such an act merely 
sen·cs ns a formal recognition of 
the place that the former Prime 
l\lmister holds in the hearts of 
Americans. Ile said: "By adding
his nnmc to our rolls, we mean to 
honor him but his acceptance 
honors us much more. For no 
stntement or proclamation c:m en
rich his name now. The name Sir 
\\'inston Churchill is already leg
cml," 

If Kennedy was eloquent, Sir 
\\'inston was even more so. Spcak
in~ of the close ties that hind to
r,cl he1· the United States and Great 
Britain, he said, "I contemplate 
with high satisfaction the constant 
fa!'!or of the interwoven am! up
ward progress· of our peoples. Our 
cmnrncleship and our brotherhood 
in wur were uncxamplccl. We stood 
together, and because of that fact 
tlw frl'C world now stands." 

Sir Winston spoke also of the 
affection that he holds for the 
people of the United States and 
pointed out, ns he has op more 
than one occasion, that he is half 
American by birth. I le saicl, .. I 
have received many kimlncs. cs 
from the United States of America, 
but the honour which you now ac
cord me is without parallt•I. I nc
cept it with deep gratitude and 
affection." 

---0----
Fuller Views 
Musical Role 

/JJ/ Pam Ilanis 
Instructor Wesley Fuller, Whea

ton choral director, analysed music 
study in a liberal arts curriculum 
at the ,\pril 10 as.;cmbly. Mr. Ful
ler opened his acldrcss with a brief 
history of music in the lihcrul arts 
college to demonstrate the import
ance of music as a "concept in the 
history of iclcas. College adminis
trators have been leery of music 
in their curriculum because in the 
past it has suffered from ovcr
fcmininism and from dilletan tism," 
he said. Ile added that a music 
major is challenging ancl i·cquirC's 
intensive intellectual applicafrin, 
empathy, compnssion am! scn:oitiv
ity. 

:,tr. Fuller outlined and discussed 
at length musical com1>0sition, 
theory, musicology, music history, 
performance and listening as at
tempts to bring mw;ic study into 
the liberal arts curriculum. In 
discu:osin,; a hypothetical music 
department, .Mr. Fuller mentioned 
the values of ha\'ing a compo~cr 
;,ml trained performer 011 campus 
and he pointed out the necessity 
of slrcssini; music theory and his
toi·y for the major as well as the 
non-major. 

l\Ir. Fuller stated that credit 
should he givC'n to the performer 
only rm the aclvanccd level- thus 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Mid Other Men l 
l1y Cl:1Nry Bailey 

Dr. IIu~h Gloster in his sf)Cech last week on The Negro Writer 
since World War ll, said that the segregation issue has awakened nn 
interest in Negro author.s and activities. It is interesting to not~ t~nt 
college students have hccome more aware than c\'cr of the sc~rcgatwn 

U · rsitv of issue this ycnr. The entrance of James Mcn•dith at the mvc · · 
Mississippi had much aclvc1·se publicity ahroad. Now the tables hm e 
been turned. h 

An editorial from the Glrnnaian Timi'-; in Accra, quoted in I c 
COSEC Press Release of the International Students Conference stal~<I, 

"If Wl' condemn lht• nC't'd for armed soldiers to ensure the aclmis· 
sion of James ::\Icrcd1th to the Unh·crsity of Mississippi, surely we n~c 
entitled to <'Ondcmn any form of prejudice against African students tn 
Bulgaria." 

A group of students at Brown University has organized n c1m
paign to misc the necessary 86-100 to bring one of these African "!l tuclcnls 
to Brnwn next fall. Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller of New Yorlc con~ 
trihutccl 8500 to the fund. Scn,1tor Claiborne Pell of Rhode Isfnn f 
commended the student group in a speech to the U. S. Senate. As 0 

?\!arch 21, the group hacl raised $5000. 
l\lcanwhilc, on other colle>"c campu~es, local discrimination has 

aroused much student activity. Students from Goucher College nl'ar 
Baltimore, .:\tarylancl picketed a locnl movie theater which practices 
se~re~ation. Reaction on campus was mixed. An editorial in thL" 
Gotl('ht·r \\'eddy deplored the picketing, calling it unnecessary inter· 
fcrcn<'c hy students in local affairs. However, the Executive Board of 
the Colle>gc Students' Organization bnckcd the actions of the picketers. 

Similar student actidtv hv S11arthmorc stud<•nts resulted in the 
jailin~ or SPl"eral men and C<;ecls~ These students were participating in 
a kneel-in nt a Negro Church in Cambridge, J\.larylancl, when they _clC'
cidcc! to "invite" arrest by staging a disorderly march on the town Jail. 
Dean of Men, Rohcrt A. Barr, stated, 

"Each of us decide,; his own rofp in the civil r ights movl'lllClll 
ancl I snlutc those whost• active involvement 1s based on sympalh>, 
thoughtfulness, ancl sincerity." .. 

Dran Barr also 1·emi11dcd stuchmts of their aeadcmic rcspon<ib1h· 
th>s which, obviously, arc slightly impaired hy being in jail. 

Due to "righteous inrlignation·• students at Brown, Gouchrr. nnrl 
Swarthmore have felt it appropriate for them to take active particip:t· 
lion in till' civil rights issue on a local and international scope. Wheaton 
girls perhaps have an adv:111 tagp in being able lo \ il'w the situat ion from 
a distann'. In place of local or eolfc,~c clis<'riminntion, we hav<' the 
opportunity to hear and meet outstandin~ Nl•p·o lenrlers such as I>r. 
(;foster of Hampton Institute and Dr. Robinson of Operntion Crossroads 
Africa. 

Best In Bosloll 

by ,1b!Jy Col/i11s 

Now that car privileges have 
hccn c.,tcndccl, there arc more 
car.s on campus and many more 
places to ~o. There arc many ex
cellent res taut ants outsi<lc of Bo.s
ton within c.i~) drivin~ distance. 

llui:-o'., l.11:htho u,e is a famous 
South Shore restaurant overlook
ing Cohasset Harbor. The build
ing, once a fisherman's shack, has 
hecn rebui lt and enlarged to in
clude tre>mcnrlous pic ture windows 
that aITorcl a ~ca view from every 
location. Sen foods, of course, arc 
done to perfection; lobster and 
cranberry bread arc the specialty. 

Kr·n', S h •:t l, Jlom,c, loc41tccl on 
Route 9 on the way to l•'raming
ham, is one of the finest Greatc1· 
Boston restaurants. The menu con
tains only about twenty itrms, a nd 
each steak is co:>kecl to order. 
Steak dinnc1·s range from $::?.90 to 
$;1.75 and include potato, salad, and 
their fnmous onion rolls. The at
mosphere is quite rustic with pan
cllc<l walls and large fireplaces. 
Reservations arc preferred. 

On the Old Pos t Road in Sud
bury, Lo 111:frllow •.., \\.a lsld11 Inn is 
one of ,\nwrica' most outstnncling 
rcstnuranb. A lire ~criously dam
aged the Inn :;cvcrnl ycnr.~ ngo, 
hut it has ,;incc been completely 
restored. Surrounding the Inn arc 
The Old Grist M ill, which sti ll 
grinds flour, the Marthn-Mary 
Chapel, and The Little Red School 
House. The food is bnsically New 
Engl1111(( style, with roast beef, 
clccp dish applC' pie, and wheat rolls 
as special fnvoritrs. 

One of Massachusetts' most fa
mous restaurants is the Toll Jlou'lc 
in Whitman. Both Toll House 
cookies and the Toll House cook
book orig-inatccl here. The restau
rant is a rambling Cape Cod house 
with four dining rooms. I::.1eh table 
i~ set with different linen, glass, 
nnd china. The owners of the Toll 
l fou-;11 have made a collection of 

P. A. Bertocci 
Plans J_Jecture 
For Assembly 

Proft'ssor Peter A. Bertocci will 
be the spcakct· a t the assembly on 
Wednesday, April 24, at 11 a.111. 
in \Vatson Auditorium. He hos 
done considcrahlc work in the 
field on which he will lecture, Tht' 
Coll1•gu \\'ontn n: H t•r }Mtl<'n tfoll 
a nd llt•r ) la r r ln~t·. His books in
clude T h 11 lltmm n Vt•ntur<' in S t•\", 
J ,<I\ o a nd "\fa rri11~1·, I•'rpe \.\'Ill, Ut• 
-.pom,lbllity a nd G ra<'t', a nd Ht•ll,-:--
1011 a <, <:n•ath o l m,t•curlty . In ad
dition, he is tlw author of many 
magazine articles. 

A member of the philosophy clC'
partmcnt at Boston Unh·crsitY 
since 1916, Professor Bcrtocci holds 
an A.U. from that school an .M.A. 
from Harvard Univcrsit~, a nd a 
Ph.D. from B.U. Ile at tended the 
Univc1sit) of Camhriclg<', Emdnnd 
in 19:l J-:l3. He 11 as Professor of 
psychology ancl philosophy at Bates 
College for nine years. Ile has 
ht>cn a Fulbright scholat· twice. 
.studying in Italy in 1951 and in 
India in 1960-61. 

Dr. Bcrtocci belongs to various 
)lrofcssionnl societies. He is a lso 
a m<'mbcr of Phi Beta Kappa. He 
is the father of three boys and the 
uncle of Linda, 'G·l . 

--
recipes from a ll over the world, 
and one such specialty is on each 
day's menu. 

The Puhllt-k llou-.t•, loca ted on 
:\fain Street in Sturbridge, was 
first a coarhin1, tavern of Colonel 
Ebenezer Crafts in 1771. The 
coaching door at the main en
trance, the hu~c brick fireplaces in 
the Taproom, a nd the period furn i
ture in the rooms arc all authcn
t ic. The P nhli<•k Ilou<;<, L~ loca ted 
near Olcl S turbridge Vi llngc, a re
created town of the early 18th 
century. Specialties include baked 
st ufferl :;hrimp, bakc<l Indian pud
ding, and Yankee corn sticks. 
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Bahnson Speaks 
On Personalities--

Sound Perception 
by Brooke Coors 

On Tuesday, April 9, Dr. Claus 
Ilahnson gave a colloquium speech 
for the Psychology Department. 
Formerly Chief Clinical Psycholo
gist at the Attleboro Area Mental 
Health Clinic, he is now at Jeffer
son Medical College in Philadel
Phia. 

Dr. Bahnson's lecture, entitled 
l'1>rsonality Projection in Auditory 
l',•rc·l'i>tion dealt with the possibil
ity of determining personality from 
ilUditory perceptions. He began 
by working on auditory material 
about twenty years ago in Den
rnark, and was ovcnvhclmcd by 
the projective quality of auditory 
material. 

Today, many of the Projective 
Techniques used employ visual per
ception. Vision is one of the main 
sensory organs used, and conse
quently the written word has more 
irnpact than the spoken word, Dr. 
llahnson said. 

He also pointed out that music 
Primarily communicates emotion, 
anct perhaps later cognition, while 
a Rembrandt painting, for cxam
l>le, performs just the opposite. 
Thus, auditory material triggers 
ernotion while visual material as
sociates' itsc)( with cognition, at 
least in the beginning. 

In order to see if he could pre
dict generally one's personali ly 
from auditory perception, Dr. 
Bahnson performed an extensive 
Sludy with a group of 40 under
graduates from the University of 
Rochcstc1·. He gave each student 
a series of taps to organize in any 
P,Htern he or she desired. 

The outcome was significant; the 
students were classified in four 
&roups depending on their interpre
tation and grouping of the sounds. 
'then Dr. Bahnson proceeded to 
l'rlakc predictions on personality 
1YPc for each group. In most cases 
hi~ predictions were correct. 

Dr. Bahnson also explained the 
significance of the Bahnson Pro
iective List by slides which illus
trated the c1·ucial importance of 
"below the surface" emotions. Dr. 
llahnson concluded hy saying that 
~Uditory tests arc bccomin)~ in
erl'asingly more popular, and are a 
'teat help in working with the 
0li11c1 and also in studying emotion
al 1>hcnomcna. 

0---

Seirior Gives 
Piano Recital 

bianc Lcshefsky Trodcrman '63, 
\\ill give a private recital in Wat
Ion Gallery on April 2·1, at 8:00 
I> rn. For her program she will 
filay Bach's .it French S1titc, Mo
~art's S011ata In A, Par<m /or a 
0<u<l Pri11ccss by Ravel, two 
lltahms' Jntcrmc::zi, and Variations 
On Mary Had A Little Lamb. 

Diane has been studying the 
l>iano for ten yca1-s, having begun 
at the age of eight. She discon
tinued her study during the first 
1h1·cc years at Wheaton and has 
(inly renewed it this past year un
der the direction of Miss Duncan. 
In the past, Diane played at both 
Jol'dan and Symphony Halls. In 
addition, she has given piano les
sons and taught classes in theory 
anct composition. 

The Whims will sing on WA
RA, Attleboro station 1320, on 
April 24, at 7:10 p.m. 

SUMMER JOBS 
Send now for li<t of 

1000 Summer cmrloycrs 
( imp,. hotrls, U. s .. C1n1<la, 

Mcxicn. $1.00 to 

STANLEY ASSOCIATES 
Box 2144, Philadelphia 3, Pa. 
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Cercle Montre 
Rouge Et Noir 
Par Stendahl 

by a Wheaton French Major 

Lundi, le 8 avril, le cercle fran
<;ais a presente le film du Rouge et 
Noir tire du roman par Stendhal. 
Les personnages principaux, Julien 
Sorel, Mme. de Renal, Mathilde de 
Ia Mole, sont bien joues. 

Gerard Philipe montre bien le 
jeunc heros qui sc force par or
gucil et par resolution de con
querir Jes femmes, et le mondc 
dont il n'est point ne. Chez Mme. 
de Renal on voit bicn Ia mere de
vouee et scntimcntale, qui se trouvc 
tout a coup amourcuse. Chez 
Mathilde on voit une jcunc fille or
guei!Jeuse et ennuyec qui revc. d~s 
avcnturcs romanesques, cc qui vi
enncnt avec Julien. 

Cependant dans le film, on perd 
les analyses psychologiques, surt
out chez Julien: ses pensees, ses 
ambitions, ses Iuttcs. Par cxcmple, 
cclui qui ne connait pas le livrc est 
un pcu pcrdu a cause des sauts, 
commc du couvent a Pal'is, ou 
peut-ctre rit-i! quand Julie~ prend 
la main de Mme. de Renal ou 
quand ii penetre chcz Mathilde par 
echcllc-tout cc qui doit etre com
pris d'apres la phychologie des per
sonnagcs. 

II y a unc bonne scene ou M. de 
Mole cxpliquc le dcuil de sa fillc 
a Julien; mais ellc pcrd sa signi_
fication car on coupe la fin ou 
Mathilde prcnd la tctc de Julien. 
Malgrc de tcllcs omissions, il Y a 
de bonncs scenes, par cxcmple cellc 
clans l'cglise cntrc l'cvequc ct le 
roi, ou cellc ou Mme. de Renal dit 
adieu ft Julien qui part au couvent. 
On peut ajouter quc ccs scenes 
scront micux apprcciees si !'on a 
Ju Jc roman. 

-0'-----

N. Sawyer Is 
A.A. Delegate 

The president of the Wheaton 
College Athletic Association, Naomi 
Sawyer, was among 350 delegates 
to attend the recent bi-annual con
ference of the Athletic and Recre
ational Federation of College 
Women held at the Woman's Col
lege of the University of North 
Carolina in Greensboro. Delegates 
to the conference represented 135 
schools and 37 states. The purpose 
of the conference is to exchange 
ideas about the contents of hand
books, procedures for sports meets 
and the regional meeting, transpor
tation problems, and methods for 
the prevention of stagnation in 
sports programs. 

Speaking at the conference were 
Dr. Celeste Ulrich from the 
Woman's College, Dr. Delbert 
Obcrtcuffcr from Ohio State Uni
versity, and Dr. Bernice Moore 
from the University of Texas. Dr. 
Ulrich spoke on the responsibilities, 
obligations, characteristics, re
wards, and disappointments of A.A. 
leadership on today's college cam
pus. She stressed that the extra
curricular activities should never 
usurp first place in college life. 
Later speaking about "Social Val
ues in a Changing Society", Dr. 
Ulrich propounded the belief that 
athletics promote cohesiveness in 
society. Dr. Oberteuffer, the 
Thursday night banquet speaker, 
reviewed his teaching experience 
and discussed the rewards to be 
derived from non-professional par
ticipation in sports. Dr. Moore 
presented athletics as one source of 
feminine development. Discussion 

Marty's 

Wheaton Exhibits 
Borrowed Prints 
In Watson Gallery 

Dr. Hugh M. Gloster Recounts 
Many Experie11ces In Poland 

From April 10 to May 3, a group 
of prints and watercolors by 
Thomas Rowlandson (1746-1827) 
will be on exhibit in Watson Hall. 
The exhibit is on Joan from the 
Boston Museum of Fine Arts. 

Rowlamlson is one of the best 
known commentators and satirists 
of English life, according to Miss 
Heuser of Wheaton art department. 
A combination of his English tem
pe1·ament and French trainin~ give 
his drawings, watercolors, and 
prints an C'lcgance which make 
them an important link between the 
frivolous eighteenth century Rococo 
and the more serious social com
men ts of Daumier. His point of view 
is considered by many to be refresh
ing when compared with the En
glish academic style of Reynolds. 

Of particular interest are a 
number of prints in different states 
from the series, the l\licroC'osm of 
London of 1810, called a triurnrfi 
of team work. The architectural 
backgrounds were drawn by A. C. 
Pugin. and the figures were put in 
by Rowlandson. Two of the first 
states of these etchings are on ex
hibit. Rowlandson first etched the 
outlines; then he added the mod
elling and shadowing by hand onto 
the proof sheets, which were then 
transferred to the copper plate. 
The artist colored by hand this 
SC'cond state, then turned it over 
to the copyists who in turn colored 
by hand the final prints. 

All poetry and prose entries 
for English Department prize 
must be submitted to any mem
ber of the English Department 
by Monday, April 21. 

Wheaton Students 
Present Concerti 

Four of Wheaton's advanced 
music students will present a con
cert on April 19 at 8:00 p.m. in 
Watson Hall. The three pianists, 
all playing concerti, arc Shelley 
Myers '65, Judith Clifford '63, and 
Edith Hathaway '65. Miss Helen 
Duncan will accompany them on a 
second piano. Natalie Lombard 
'66 will play the violin, and Mr. 
Ramseyer will accompany her on 
the piano. 

They will present the following: 
Concerto in D Major- Haydn, Shel
ley Myers; Sonata, D Major, op. 12 

Beethoven, Natalie Lombard. 
They will alo;o play Concerto in G 
Minor- Mendelssohn, Judith Clif
ford; Conccrtino-J ohn Ogden Car
penter, Edith Hathaway. 

groups argued the pros and cons of 
point systems as a basis for awards, 
publicity techniques, met hods of 
AA board member elections, and 
varieties of sports schedules. Miss 
Sawyer said that the Wheaton 
Athletic Association will seek to 
incorporate the ideas discussed at 
the conference into the college 
sports program. Such ideas include 
sponsoring of volleybal] on a wider 
scale and ways to make the AA 
publicity on the bulletin board 
more effective. Should the new 
programs be adopted, they will not 
be put into effect until next year. 

Sunday SpeakC'r 
Dr. J . Arthur Martin 

Wheaton College 

Come See-

b.lJ Susan Schoch 
On April 10, Wheaton was privi

leged to hear Dr. Hugh M. Gloster, 
father of Alice Gloster '64, recount 
his experiences abroad and lecture 
on Negro literature. 

He drew the material for hfs 
evening lecture, "My Life and . 
Work in Communist Poland," from 
his year as a visiting professor of 
American Literature at the Uni
versity of War!'aw, October 1961-
'62. Taking part in the State De
partment's International Exchange 
Program, Dr. Gloster became the 
first American professor to hold a 
full-time appointment there since 
World \Var II. This distinction 
probably resulted from a varied 
and competent career. 

Graduated from Morehouse Col
lege in Atlanta, Georgia, he re
ceived his Ph.D. in American Lit
erature at N.Y.U., where he taught 
a graduate course on "Hemingway, 
Faulkner, and Steinbeck'' this past 
summer. From 1933-55, he was a 
Fulbrig-ht professor at Hiro;;hima 
University, Japan. 

In the summer of 1961, he was 
special consultant of English for 
our government in Tanganyika. 
Ilp is presently head of the Depart
ment of Language and Literature 
at Hampton Institute, Virginia. 

Dr. Glostcr's talk began with 
some observa lions about Poland. 
He noted its strategic geographical 
position between East and West. 
He described the still ravaged War
saw with its depleted families; a 
Pole's words still ring in his ears: 
''\Ve can never forgive or forget.'' 
In moving words, he rl'latcd the 
personal impact of Auschwitz, the 
infamous Nazi concentration camp. 

Dr. Gloster shared many prob
lems of the average Pole. He told 
of the difficulties in procurin:~ the 
f(('vcrnmcnt stores' high-priced 
commodities and of the "bunch of 
grapcs"-thc overcrowded trolley. 

Housing is a "pressing" problem 
and contributes to a poor standard 
of living. With no unions to pro
tect the poorly paid workers, re
sentment has extinguished any 

New Nike Editor 
Announces Staff 
For '64 Yearbook 

Juel} Carney '65, has announced 
her staff for the 196·1 Nil<c. Joan 
l\Iakcchnic will assist Judy as As
sociate Editor. 

Wendy Taylor will work on Nikt'.i 
as the photography editor. Mary 
Thach will be literary editor. 
Candy Yaghjian is art and layout 
editor. 

Linda Langston is the new busi
ness t>ditor; Phyllis Hogde will he 
the advertising editor. Pam Harris 
will handle the circulation while 

Bourne and Wareham, Massa
chusetts arc eligible for the Arca 
Redevelopment Administration job
crca ting program. 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the Campus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 p.m.-5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 

Wheaton Charllis and Rings 

in Gold and Silver 

Wheaton College Bookstore 

professional loyalty. 
Dr. Gloster expressed grc:i.t re

spect for the University of War
saw as an institution of learning. 
Its purpose is to produce highly 
trained specialists indoctrinated 
with Communism. Ne\'crthcless, 
only fi\'e per cent of the studt>nts 
are Communists, the majority of 
these being opportunists wishing to 
advance their careers. 

Social life is completely alien to 
Polish students. They have no 
financial problems. All-tuition 
scholar,,hips arc a\'ailable, as arc 
free lodging. medical care, and 
meals. In return, the students 
must take prescribed courses. 

Dr. Gloster feels that Poland 
would form a socialist government 
if free to do $0. He said that cer
tain aspects of the Communist sys
tem arc approved; on the other 
hand, students rebel against re
strictions that hinder their enjoy
ment of life. 

In general, the Poles arc opposed 
to Communism, hut they ha\·e only 
two altcrnati\·es: a revolution with 
the help of the United Stall's. or 
life under the Communist regime 
with the hop(' of war and a \Vcst
C'rn victory. I3ccause of the fate 
of the 19;;6 Rernlution, most arc 
inclined to accept the latter as the 
most practical. 

Dr. Gloster said that the pro
gram ga\'c to him per,onally "a 
good insight and knowledge of 
Communist Polan<!. I learned to 
know ... life from the viewpoint 
of a Polish citizen." He said that 
the purpose of the program was to 
C'stablish "lines of communication 
bet ween nn t ions and appreciations 
of their culture in every aspect of 
the word,'' and it afforded Polish 
students "thC' opportunity to learn 
more about ... American litera
l urc." He added that he supplied 
his own textbooks and syllabus be
cause of the narrow and slanted 
approach of the Uni\'er~ity's coun,c. 
Ile noted also that the program 
aided Poland's regime to provide 
an escapc-\·al\'c for students' ideas, 
to permit them to "blow off steam 
around a professor." 

Helene Giftos will be in charge of 
publicity. 

POLO DINETTE 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now With 

DRY CLEANING 

5 <! 
Scholar dollars 
travel farther 
with SHERATON 
HOTELS 
STUDENT. 
rAC:VLTY 
DISCOUNTS 

Save on the going prices 
of going places at 
Sheraton Hotels. 
Special save-money rates on 
singles and greater savings per 
person when you share a room 
with one, two or three friends. 
Generous group rates arranged 
for athletic tE>ams, clubs 
and collE>ge clans on-the-go. 

For rates, reservations or 
further information, get in 
touch with: 
MR. PAT GREEN 
College Relations Dept. 
Sheraton Corporation 
470 Atlantic Avenue 
Boston 10, Man. 
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Day In The Life Of Ivan Denisovitch 
Describes Russian Prison Conditions, 
Co1nmu11ist Atte1npt'To Destroy Dignity 
Editor's Xote: 'lYiis artidc repre
sent-~ the fir.~t of oocnsio11ul book 
rct:icws that the Xcws will pri11t. 

by Patricia C . .Moser 

One day out of three thou.;;and 
six hundred and fifty-three. One 
day is a nightmare: the total is 
hell. 

Qnc Day In tlw Life o( Ivan 
Dl'nlS<I\ it<'h, by Alexander Solzhen
itsyn, is revolutionary. It re\'eals 
the worthlessness of the individual 
anti the purposelessness of the 
Stalinist prison camps. But above 
publicizin~. ancl not in political 
term.;;, the atrocious waste of hu
manity, this stirring no\'el reveals 
the fallibility of trying to destroy 
man as an individual. 

Shukhov was accused of collab
orating with the Germans. In 1912 
his whole army was captured on 
the Northwest front, and after a 
few clays in a POW camp, Shukhov 
and four others escaped. On reach
ing their own lines. they were fired 
upon: on!} Shukhov and one other 
survived. Their escape story was 
called a lie: they had collaborated 
with the Germans. Shukhov was 
sentenced to ten years of hard Ja
bour for treason. 

In the novel, Shukhov, a non
assuming Ru~ian peasant, is fol
lowed through one day in a prison 
camp. He attempts and fail;; to 
get admitted into the camp infirm
ary; he almost get.~ Jocked in the 
"cooler" (solitary confinement l for 
staying in hed an extra few min
utes, but, his gang is able to work 
at a decent job; and, he is not 
caught with the small piece of 
metal he found and wanted to 
make into a small knife. He is 
able to bargain for an extra bowl 
of mush both at noon a nd at din
ner; and he buys two bowlfuls of 
tobacco. ":'\othing had spoiled 
the day and it Imel been almost 

ALCOHOLISM 
( Continued from Page 1) 

be helped lo understand his prob
lem, MacKay said. If he can un

dcrstnncl why he clrinks then he is 
part way to stopping. It is im

portunt to hm·c the family involved 

in the youth therapy so that the 

child docs not revert to his former 

state when released. 
"Thi• only apprcuwh to <,oh·ini. 

th11 akoholic prohlc•m amoni: youth 
I·, flr..,t that tlw Jmhll<' undn.,tand'! 
that th1• 1>rohl1•m t•'\hts nn<l that 
It t·an rt'ach our y·mith..,; "<·<·ondly, 
that r1•,1•:irch he done In thl., field 
of lwh,n ior; thirdly, that tlw 
1·011rt'I and tlw n •lmbilitatlnn ecn
kr., nnrk toi;t'llwr to J>rcl\ illt' firm 
"Ui>i>ort for U1e t•motionally dis
turbt•d akoholl<' youth; and, final
ly, J>rt•vention of th1;1 i,,ltuatlon," 
)larKay <'ontlntl('d, 

Prevention, accor,ling to Mac
Kny, should he brought about 
through alcoholic education in the 
public schools ,incl education of the 
public in general. 

SANDWICHES 
and GRINDERS 

On Order 
Fonseca Food 

Center 

YES-

happy." 
The food is bad: a pound ration 

of black bread, mush at breakfast 
and lunch and dinner. A prisoner 
never receives entirely what is due 
to him: the bread is Jacking an 
ounce or so, and the groats and 
fat in the mush are shared be-; 
tween the cook, his trusties, and 
the pot. When packages arrive 
from home, handouts arc clue to 
everyone down the line-little re
mains. 

The Russians have learned a 
lesson from the Japanese in dealing 
with prisoners: collective responsi
bility. The food is bad, and the 
working hours arc hard and iong. 
But every man in a gang works 
with diligence and keeps his com
rades working, The food-rates of 
one depends upon the efficiency of 
his whole gang. If one man is 
found missing at the end of a day, 
everyone suffers. 

But the struggle for existence in 
a concentration camp is a story 
heard before. One Day In the Life 
of Ivan Dt>nlscl\ Itch is different, 
not only bec:1u. c it was written 
by a Russian and published in the 
Soviet Union, but also bccau;;c it 
is a talc told simply without emo
t ion and without pity. 

Concentration camps, until a 
few years ago, were very real en
tities a nd close to every Russian, 
hut never mentioned above a 
hushed whis(lcr. But now the sor
did truths have been brought to 
the surface. Alexander Solzhen
itsyn's novel is the first to have 
reached Russian readers. The art 
of this work lies in the s im(llicity 
of the man Shukhov-a very ordin
ary peasant who endeavors to re
main honest a nd self-respecting in 
an atmosphere which attempts to 
destroy his dignity as a human
heing. 

~ Rings and Bells 

)Ir. and Mr!.. Willlnm T. Harris, 
,Jr., of )l!t<'ungit', l'ennsyh anlu, an
noun1•11 the engagement or their 
drmghlt•r, Susan '64, an t•conomks 
major, t-0 Mr. Pl'frr L. Coker of 
Al11•ntown, Pt•nni.ylvanlu. 

)Ir. Coker Is a hw1lne"s major nt 
Dartmouth Colh•g11 and a member 
or the l'la.,s of '64. 

1'he wedding Is 1>l1tllJled for June 
'(;1. 

CHICKEN COOP 
RES'l'A URANT 

"The llome of Tasty Foods" 
Tel. ATias 5-4331 

Route 123-Attleboro-Norton Road 

GIFTS 

FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 

Free gift wrapping 

Old Colony Inn 

Gift Shop 
Across from Podoflice 

We will clean and store 

those winter woolens! 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

Wheaton Girl Gloster Views 
Is 36th Qu~en Negro Writing 
In Va Festival On Wednesday afternoon, April 

Wheaton College junior, Brooke 10, Professor Hugh Gloster of 
Randolph Farland, was rcc~ntly Hampton Institute, Hampton, Vir
choscn queen of the Shenandoah ginia spoke in a crowded Yellow 
Apple Blossom Festival to be held Parlor on the subject of American 
in Winchestel', Virginia, May 2-4. Negro writers since 1915. He first 
Drooke, daughter of Honorable sketched the brief history of Ne
Joseph Farlund, ,\mbassndor to gm \nitini~ prior to the 1920's. 
Panama, and l\Irs. Farland, will During the twenties Negro writing 
return this month from Madrid lil'st came of age when such writ
whcl'c she spent her junior year. crs as James Weldon .Johnson, 
She is the thirty-sLxth Apple mos- Langston Hughes and Countee Cul
som Queen anti the first from West len achieved recognition. With 
Vir ~min since 1929. these Wl'iters the subject was race; 

While at Wheaton, Brooke was after \Vorlcl War II race remained 
choi;en as one of four nominees for a major subject, but Negro writers 
the Glamour magazine best-dressed became inde1lC'ndcnt of it to some 
contest and \\,t an acti\'C member degree. 
of the Ru.,hlli:-ht stalT and DA. Professor Gloster divided Negro 
During vacations she v.:riles a writing into three categoric:;. First 
column for the paper L:i Estrella is the writing which deals exclu
de Panama. sively with Negro experiences, 

French club president, Alma 
Grew, has nnnouncccl that this 
year's finnl meeting will be held 
April 23, at which time the 
members will vote for new offi
cers. The meeting will he a 
picnic held on the archery field 
al 5 :30 p.m. In cn!':c of bad 
weather, the picnic will he held 
in the Cage. 

such as Langston Hughes' books 
about Simple in Harlem amt James 
Baldwin's (lo Tt•II It On The :\foun
tain. Second is the book which 
dramatizes white experiences only. 
Such hooks have been written by 
Frank Yerby (::;6 mill ion worth of 
historical romances) , Willard Mot
ley' ( Knodt On Any Door l, Ann 
Petry (Th11 Narrows), and Bald
win ( Giovanni'., Hoom l. The third 
kind of Negro writing deals with 

REVrnw OF .ASSEMBLY 

(Continued from Page 2) 

including very few talented Whc~
ton students. An c!Icctive music 
department, according to the 
speaker, must maintain high sta~d
arcls of excellence. In evaluating 
Wheaton's music department, Mr. 
Fuller said, "We mny begin by 
asking if our standards and ap
proach to the study of music arc 
as clTectivc and meaningful as 
they could be." . . 

Mr. Fuller, a Wheaton music in
structol' and choral director for 
four years, has accepted an as· 
sis tan t professorship of music at 
Clark Uni\'el'sity, \Vorcestcr, Mas· 
sachusetts. Ile will he replaced by 
Charles K. Fassett, the present 
Amherst choral director, who als~ 
directs the Mary Burnham Sch~ 
v.lee club and The Hampshire 
County Choral Society. 

both whites and Negroes: Chester 
I limes' If Jlo Hollns J,t•t Hint Go, 
Ralph Ellison's Th1;1 Im J1,lble )11111• 
and Baldwin's Another countrY 

arc examples. 
Of all American Negro writers. 

Richard Wright and James Bald· 
win arc outstanding, Gloster said, 

Wright's novels and stories (Uncle 

'l'om's Chllclr1•11, :Satin, Son, Blark 

Bo:)) deal \\Ith race um! violence, 

Baldwin's with race and sex. ---

Kick up your heels in the new Adler Shape-Up cotton 
sock. Nothing gets it down. The indomitable Shape-Up 
leg stays up and up and up in plain !'hite, white with tennis AD' TER 
stripes, or solid colors. No matter how much you whoop '.L...J 
it up. Io the air, her Shapette, 69¢, his Shape-Up, 8 5¢. THE ADLER co .. ,ANY, c,Nc1NNA11 , •• oH,o 


